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Laying the foundation: Memories of the origins
and development of Fresno Pacic College

The year 1994 marks the ftieth anniversary ofFresno Pacific This defmite forward moving of the conference strengthened the

College. In honor of that event this issue of the Bulletin features convictions of the committee that God was leading.

severalrst-hand accounts which describe important stages of the In the month of September, 1943, the committee started the

college's early development. The rst piece, written by board soliciting of funds. More than ninety per cent of the individuals

member J D. Hofer one month after the school opened, highlights contacted showed great interest and made substantial contributions.

the steps by which Pacific Bible Institute came into existence in At the time of the conference in October of the same year several

I944. Hofer’s account suggests something ofthe challengesfaced thousand dollars were in the treasury. At that conference the

by thefounders in establishing a new school. The secondpiece was

written by Peter A. Enns, who served on the Mennonite Brethren
United States Board ofEducation from I954 to I980. In it Enns

describes the condition ofthe school when it was taken over by the

Board ofEducation in I954 and how the Board moved it toward
rmer footing. In the third essay former President Arthur Wiebe

depicts the situation under which he came to the college and
helped transform itfrom a struggling Bible institute to a growing
liberal arts college. Finally, former student and current faculty
member Luetta Reimer gives a students ’perspective on what it was

like to attend Pacic during its earlyyears as a senior college and
how that experience has shaped her life since that time.

J. D. Hofer, “Report of the Board of the Pacic Bible Insti-
tute,” originally published as an insert in The P.B.I. Messenger,

October 1944. ,

In the year of 1940 the [Pacic District] Conference elected a

committee in the interest of religious education. There the little ball
began to roll, first very slowly. In the year of 1941, at a youth
meeting, a resolution was passed by the young people that an

accredited Bible Institute of our own be established. This gave the

ball a little more speed. At the annual conference of the Mennonite
Brethren at Rosedale, in the year of 1941, the conference went on
record to establish a Bible Institute in our circles. .

At the following annual conference, in the year 1942, the A

following steps were taken: first, the school shall be located in f

proposed school
was named Pacic
Bible Institute. A
recommendation
to open the school
in the fall of 1944

was accepted by
the conference
and two members
were added to the
committee.
The rst meeting

of the enlarged
committee was
held in Fresno,
January 1, 1944.

A general plan of
what the school
shall be and re-
quirements of stu-

dents and teachers

was accepted and
mailed to all of
our churches on
the Pacic coast
with the request
that the churches
should vote and

Fresno‘ second the cormnittee was authorized to solicit for money; I reply whether the
’ ’ Therst faculty 0fPac1c Bible Institute 1944-1945~

third, the school shall become a fully accredited Bible School; J_J_ Toem Erwin E_ Hofer, Sam W Guam", Sam ' plan is acceptable
fourth, the committee has authority to set such a school in motion. Wiens_ to them or not.



the eld to solicit stu-

dents and do such other
work as the committee
would assign to him.
Several ministers were
contacted to nd out if
they would be willing to
be part time instructors if
the need should arise.

Some expressed their
willingness, others de-
clined. Other resolutions
passed at this meeting
were: to ask Brother J. J.

Toews ofDallas, Oregon,
to place his name on the
active list of prospective
teachers, that we pay sal-
aries comparable to other
schools of like nature, to
contact certain brethren

l for the music department,

that no tuition be charged

but a ten dollar registra-
tion be requested of each

Twelve churches voted in favor of the plan, two did not pass on it student for each semester. A basic curriculum was accepted. The

and one thought the time was not ripe for that type of school. [Zion Krimmer Mennonite Brethren] Church of Dirruba was asked

These favorable replies from the churches greatly increased the to appoint a representative to meet with your committee, without

courage and efforts ofyour committee. We realized that under the obligating themselves in any way.

guidance of the Holy Spirit the churches made their decisions and On May 29th, the executive members of the committee met to

that God was undertaking. make further plans for the school. After earnest prayer they were

The committee planned to meet again in Fresno on February 7 to led to take the following steps: To choose . . . personnel on a

consider the two major questions: That of a building which could temporary basis. Rev. Sam Goossen was chosen as acting Presi-

be used for school purposes and also properly located so that dent, Rev. Sam Wiens as eld man and instructor, Brother

students could take secular subjects in the Fresno State Teachers Goossen and Brother Wiens were contracted personally and after

College [then located on the present-day Fresno City College site]. eamest prayer they consented to take up the work on a temporary

For several months effort had been made to fmd such a building basis. Here again we saw God at work. The position of music

but without results. A few days before February 6, a real estate director was left open but is now temporarily lled by Erwin

man, who had been contacted many months before, called and Hofer, who studied music at the San Jose State College.

infonned us of a large residence building located at 1095 North Rev. H. D. Wiebe, Rev. G. B. Huebert and Rev. J. D. Hofer were

Van Ness. This building was appraised by three members of the placed on the list as possible part time teachers if the need should

committee. They found that it was substantially built and suitably arise. Rev. J. J. Toews was then drafted; and after a considerable

located. We were deeply convinced that God had led us another period of time consented to become an instructor when his summer

step and so passed a resolution to purchase the property. On school at [Willamette] University ended. The Lord willing, Brother

February ll the deal was entered and on March 8 the deal was Toews will take up this work on November 6.

closed. On July 1, the eleven couples and two single persons, living in

The second major issue was to secure the proper instructors. A the building as tenants, were notied that the place had been

number of well qualied, spiritual brethren were contacted. Their acquired by the Mennonite Brethren Conference for school

replies showed that they were deeply interested and expressed their purposes and were asked to vacate by August 1. With this notice

deep conviction that a Bible Institute was the great need of our a tract written by Dr. R. A. Torrey, “How to Make a Success of
conference. They did not feel led to give up their present elds of Christian Life,” was included. On August 3 the last couple moved

labor and take up new work for the Lord on such short notice. out. This was an indication that God was not only leading on but
They have been notied that their names have been placed on the was denitely working in the hearts of unregenerated people to

active list of prospective teachers. pave the way for the opening of the school. May we say here, to

On May 6, 1944, the committee met for the third time. We were the glory of God, that all these people left with the most friendly
face to face with the fact that we had no instructors to take up the relationship between them and us. Some even contributed small

work in the Pacic Bible Institute and so moved forward in faith sums towards the school. . . .

that God would supply. Brother Sam Wiens was asked to go into (continued on page 4)

The original Pacific Bible Institute campus at I 095 Van Ness Avenue. The school occupied this location until January 1946.
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Interestingly, this entry records the family of Johann Claassen, Conference, I was also a member of the Pacic Bible Institute

one of the eighteen founders of the Memronite Brethren Church, Board of Directors.

and one of its foremost early leaders. He appears in the census During the early stages of my tenure as a trustee and as a

entry as the fteen-year-old brother, Johann David Klassen. Also member of the Directorate, issues presented themselves which I did

listed is his older brother Dietrich, who also was one of the not fully understand. Mr. A. A. Schroeter, the Chairman of the

eighteen MB founders. This census entry provides the names of his Trustees, was very knowledgeable and defmitive. He could explain

parents (David and Agneta Klassen) and the names of a whole list them. He would oen answer a difcult question by saying . . . “I
of hitherto unknown brothers and sisters. checked this out with legal counsel.” Since Mr. Schroeter used the

With this kind of information, many of us will fmd the precise same legal counsel that I used, I asked Mr. Paul Eymamr at one

information we need to uncover our own ancestors and their occasion about some of those responses. He explained that Mr.

families. Keep your eyes open for the published texts of the census. Schroeter was very careful to check with legal counsel often, but

It undoubtedly will be a valuable and informative resource for that did not necessarily mean that he always accepted legal counsel

future family history research. advice.

-Alan Peters I also examined the P.B.I. catalog, [and] I could nd only one

upper division course, and that was “counterpoint.” I never did get

Fresno Pacific College (continuedfrom page 2) it through my head how this could qualify the school to offer a

fth-year degree. Also the school was giving credit for Bonehead

The main floor of the building is composed of an entrance hall, English. This was not a very popular discovery for a Berkeley

three classrooms, a library, kitchen, dining room, store room for graduate.

foods and a service porch and bath room. Upstairs there are seven Another item of interest that puzzled me a great deal was the

rooms occupied by eighteen girls and the matron, two bath rooms method that the School Administrator used to get the college

with tub and shower. accredited. The President would inform us that he was working

The contents of the building consists of the following: 50 class- diligently on this matter, but that it would require him to make

room desk chairs, sixty folding chairs. Four teachers’ desks with another trip to Chicago. After several trips, I believe we all realized

were donated, two large study tables in the library, 200 books were accreditation was an elusive goal.

purchased, some donated, others loaned, two pianos were pur- I also remember that a requirement for accreditation was that the

chased. Eighteen beds, springs and mattresses, 12 dressers, 4 school must have a vault. On one occasion a Mr. Penner and I had

chiffonniers, three large dining tables, twenty-four chairs, one a 24-hour deadline to meet to build a vault. We were instructed to

overstuffed set, three extra overstuffed chairs, one large refrigera- drill holes into the foundation wall and take a large piece of

tor, an electric dishwasher, a large cook stove and numerous concrete out. Then we would have a vault. We worked hard and

smaller articles. These were all included in the original purchase long hours. We could not even get our drill through those very

price of the building. Cooking utensils, dishes and silverware were thick walls, let alone a chunk of concrete out to make room for a

purchased. vault. I sometimes wonder whether those drilled holes are still in

We thank God and all persons who made these things possible. the building. Another failed attempt toward accreditation. . . .

My observation in 1954 was that the college had approximately

67 disgruntled students as well as several disgruntled teachers. If
Peter A. Enns, presentation at the symposium “The U.S. I remember correctly, the school operated on approximately a

Mennonite Brethren Board of Education, 1954-1979: A Ten- $25,000 annual budget at the time. . . .

year Retrospect,” Fresno, Calif., 5-7 April 1989. When the General Conference accepted the Pacic Bible

Institute as its school, it took over the operation of the school but

I became interested in Pacic Bible Institute during the 1940s not the physical assets. These assets continued to belong to the

when I was managing Mr. P. K. Warkentin‘s farms. Two or three Pacic District. So the West Area Committee [of the Board of

years into my farm management tenure, Mr. Warkentin donated Education] began to negotiate with the Pacic District Trustees to

approximately $31,000 to [Pacic Bible Institute]. This amount fmd a way to purchase land for a new campus on the West Coast.

represented the balance owed by the Institute on the [Tuolumne The Trustees of the Pacic District found a cotton farm southeast

Street] Administration building. . . . Mr. Warkentin got into some of Fresno, consisting of approximately 53 acres located on Butler

difculty for making such a large contribution at one time. There and Chestnut avenues. Mr. Jones owned this property. . . . Mr.

were leading brethren in the Mennonite Brethren Pacic District Jones offered to sell the 53 acres at $3,000 per acre plus 5%

who questioned the motive and, I believe, were somewhat suspi- interest on the unpaid balance payable in 5 years. Mr. Jones gave

cious: how could a Christian and specically a Memronite Brethren me a piece of scratch paper on which he had scribbled the terms

Christian make that much money in one year and have enough left and his signature. I took this paper to the Trustee meeting and also

over to purchase additional farms in the Reedley area? the next Board of Education meeting in Hillsboro. The trustees

Being Mr. Warkentin‘s manager and being a party to the earning developed a plan. It was something like this:

of his money, I became interested in this controversy. I also 1. Subdivide a portion of the property into residential

became interested in the affairs of Pacic Bible Institute. . . . lots—approximately 81 lots;

In 1950 I was elected as a member of the Pacic District 2. Reserve 3 acres on the comer of Butler and Winery for a

Conference Board of Trustees and was the treasurer of the Board church, now known as the Butler Avenue Mennonite Brethren

the rst ve years. By virtue of my ofce as a Trustee of the Church; and
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1 , Al t . it . ... »_ a- ..:> t . B

A view of the partiallynished subdivision between the college and Butler church through which the Pacific District Board of Trusteesmded the purchase of
the Chestnut Avenue campus. This photo was takenfacing westfrom the intersection of Townsend and Winery streets. Butler Avenue MB Church is at right, the

seminary is in the background at the center of the picture, and Sattler Hall is barely visible in the background at the far left.

3. Give, without cost, 20 acres for the new college campus. The tions.
prot from the sale of the lots would make this transaction The next moming . . . we visited Dan Bartel and Mr. Fleischauer

possible. in Rosedale. They each promised to purchase a lot. . . I was so

The Board of Education approved and accepted the offer from the excited with the success of our trip that I agreed to purchase two
Trustees. lots. The Trustees now had enough momentum going to purchase

The next step for the Trustees was to sell the residential lots to the 53 acres from Mr. Jones. We signed a note for $159,000 pay-

private individuals and the 3 acres to the Home Mission Board. able in full in 5 years plus 5 percent interest.

The Conference had no money, and the school had no money to The Trustees ran into considerable trouble obtaining the required

proceed. So we went on the road and became residential lot sellers. zoning and variance requirements for a school and a church. . . .

Our rst venture was to Los Angeles. We made a dinner The Sunnyside Home Owners group demanded R-0 zoning along
appointment with Mr. [Cornelius] Hiebert and a church meeting Butler Avenue. This required 12,500 sq. ft. lots. Also, they wanted
appointment at the Hoover Ave. Mennonite Brethren Church. . . . to know who . . . these Memionites [were], trying to settle so close

We had dinner with Mr. C. Hiebert in a very elegant restaurant. to the Sunnyside community. They had heard strange things about

He paid for the dirmer. During dinner we presented our land Mennonites, and also that they lived in Quonset huts. This type of
purchase and lot purchase plans. Mr. Hiebert responded in his low- home would greatly reduce the value of their property.
key scratchy voice, “I'll take two lots.” No written statement, no At that time the Reedley M.B. Church was practically new, and

money—-[only] his word! We then made our presentation in the the Erms brothers in Reedley were developing a new subdivision
church that evening to get some practice for our future presenta- east of Immanuel High School. So we took a delegation from the

Sumlyside Homeowners to see the church and the “Quonset huts”
these Memionites were reportedly living in. . . .

We received a hearing before the Fresno County Board of
Supervisors. We requested a zone change and a variance to build
a church and a school campus . . . and subdivide the balance of the
property for residential lots. . . . The hearings went well and the
Board of Supervisors granted our requests except they remained
nn with the R-0 zoning along Butler Avenue. I remember that
one of the supervisors made the motion to grant the Memronites
their zoning and variance requests provided [previous property
owner] Joe Jones goes to church. Everyone in the room had a good
laugh and the resolution passed on a happy note.

The other obstacle that the Board of Trustees had to deal with
was the troublesome West Area Committee [of the Board of
Education]. The West Area Committee was delighted to receive a

20-acre parcel for a new campus free and clear from the Pacic
The U.S. Board ofEducation infront of the unnished Classroom Building District Conference Howevers the West Area Committee believed
(-5'11"/er Hall), 1959- Peter 14- Em“ is Seventhftvm left that the church should be a college-related church and be adjacent
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to the campus. Therefore, the Committee requested that the Board very uncertain future. When that study was completed and a

of Trustees also make available the 7 acres between the proposed course of direction outlined for the period 1960-1970, I made the

church and the 20-acre parcel. The Committee had each of the six report to the Board of Education in a vacant apartment somewhere

architects who applied for the job to design the campus, draw up in Fresno.

a plot plan and include the seven acres in their plans. The West Iremember that it was cold and the wall furnace refused to work.

Area Committee lost this request for the seven acres. After all, As I read the report, the room became progressively colder,

what could we afford without money, and the District Conference helping, no doubt, to keep my board audience awake. One board

had been very generous in giving the college twenty acres. The member tried the heating controls but nothing worked. I have lived

West Area Committee, however, salvaged several of its goals. One with much cantankerous equipment, and I decided to give the

of these goals was not to have any roads separate the proposed fumace a kick, since that tactic worked on one with which I was

college campus from the Clark property [on which the seminary is familiar. Immediately, the fumace went on and [Board of Educa-

now located]. We had our eye on this property and were hopeful tion Chairman E. J.] Peters responded, “You're hired.” Several

we could purchase it at some future date. To make certain that weeks later I accepted the responsibility.

Heaton Ave. would never extend to Chestnut we decided to build I became president in April, 1960, although I was still at

the library at its present location. In order that [Garden] Street east Stanford during this rst year of responsibility. Enrollment stood

of the Seminary would not extend to Butler, the Butler Church at fty-seven with seventeen in the Bible Institute program and

property was increased to three-and-a-half acres. . . . forty in the junior college course. Forty students were freshmen

The constituent churches of the three U.S. District Conferences and one-half of the students ranked in the bottom quartile on

responded to the new Board-approved program enthusiasti- national junior college norms. Pacic College was, for the most

cally. . . . Many people, including myself, man/elled at the turn part, located in the downtown facility. Only the first classroom

around of Christian Higher Education in the U.S. Mennonite wing stood in stark loneliness on this campus. Keeping 95% of the

Brethren Conference. Those who had expected a funeral were campus disced was the major maintenance problem. Students

witnessing a resurrection instead. Many times, members of the commuted to this campus daily, utilizing car pools subsidized by

Board of Education spent time in prayer thanking the Lord for the the college. Classes were conducted only in the morning, since so

wonderful opportunity to serve him and for opening the doors to many students worked in the aftemoon. The library staff was

give our young people the opportimity to attend our own Christian processing up to 150 books per year with an annual budget of
schools. $500.

None of the Mennonite Brethren institutions were then accred-

ited, and the Board [of Education] was concentrating its resources

Arthur J. Wiebe, “Retrospect and Prospect,” Pacic College on the accreditation of Tabor College. One hardly need wonder

convocation address, May 1973. Originally published in that the Board was surprised when we informed them in April,
Journeys: A Collection of Convocation Addresses Delivered by 1960, that we were ready to seek junior college accreditation. With

Dr. Arthur J. Wiebe (Fresno: Pacic College, 1976). their consent, we had the preliminary visit that next month and the

nal visit that fall. Accreditation came the following January.

While a graduate student at Stanford, I had been asked to make Much later we were informed, condentially, that accreditation

a careful study of Pacic College in late 1959. It was then Pacic was an expression of condence in our planning and initial steps

Bible Institute and Junior College with some 50 students and a of implementation rather than the current status of the program.

The original classroom building stood alone on the Chestnut Avenue campusfrom the time of its completion in May 1959 until the beginning ofdormitory
construction in the summer of 1960. Beyond this solitary building and a smallpatch of lawn lry onlyplowedelds.
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dark now and it'll get a lot darker before it gets better!” But the
board took action and surpassed even my enthusiasm. They
decided to go right ahead and complete the project. . . .

The plan launched in that cold apartment in 1959 was a major
departure from the past. As Mr. Peters said then, and frequently
thereafter, Pacic must become a Christian institution whose
inuence is not to be circumscribed by any physical boundary. It
must draw from all parts of the world, and place back into all parts

of the world, men and women who have had a common, meaning-
ful, and fruitful Christian experience.

Luetta Reimer, “Sidewalks to the Future,” presentation to
Fresno Pacic College faculty, October 1993.

During my freshman year, in 1962, there were eighty stu-

dents—freshmen and sophomores. Some of those sophomores
stayed and became the rst graduates of the four-year college. It's

easy to become nostalgic about those days. We could have written
the book on community. We ate family style in Witmarsum
lounge, now the painting room. At socials, the party didn't start

until everyone was there. If someone were missing, we'd send an

envoy to the dorms to roust them out. Everyone was noted and

accounted for. At least that's how it seems in memory. When I look
President Arthur Wi8l7€ speaking I0 students during l/‘I6 19608. at the yearbook, however, I See pictures of people I know

and don't remember. For the most part, they were commuters and

Because the Bible Institute was potentially a three-year not etlmic Mennonites. We were a fairly homogenous group. . . .

program—though few students lasted that long—and because we My four years at Pacic were lled with incredible growth and

needed the stability of students who had been with the college in change. By the time I graduated, the student body had grown from
previous years, the Bible Institute program received the most eighty to ahnost 250. The library opened during the rst month of
emphasis in the early publicity. Even though the staff in that area my freshman year and new dorms opened second semester. Later,

was augmented and the program expanded,

enrollment in it dropped to eleven the next
year—a clear indication that there was

little demand in our constituency for this
program. Total enrollment, however, rose

to 88.

Most important, a new spirit was build-
ing at Pacic. This spirit was based on
hope for the future, anticipation that steps

were being taken to implement a new
program based on a defmite course of
action, and denitive results such as ac-

creditation. This new spirit sparked a new
dedication and unstinted devotion on the
part of the faculty and the administration.
Faculty members were added and each

contributed to the spirit that marked those
early years. Buildings, books, and equip-
ment were added. Of course, nancial
stresses were great. The top salary was

$4,200 per year. The construction of the
rst residence halls almost came to a stop
at the 70% completion level because there
seemed to be no way to raise the necessary
funds. I well remember that board meeting

wit}? Dr- Menno Gaede, 3 b9ard member» The college cafeteria was located in the lounge of the men's dormitory [Witmarsum Quad] prior to the

pacing the oor and commenting, “It's construction of/llumni Hall in 1964.
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the amphitheater was dug and landscaped, and Alumni Hall was college and you could be part of it!”
built. The Warkentin prayer chapel was nished the year I That would probably have done it, but he went one step further,
graduated. . . . All this growth was evidence that what President to seal it. Dr. Wiebe knew that my goal was college teaching.

Wiebe had told us was true. This was an up and coming college. Without consulting any board members or other administrators or

We were here to stay. any search committees, he made me an offer. “Finish here,” he

Since I've been on faculty, I've heard the legendary jokes about said, “then go get a master's degree, and come back to teach for us.

sidewalks that went nowhere. I don't remember that as a student. You're the kind of person we want. We need you.”
We didn't laugh at sidewalks. We saw them as promises. We saw Shortly after our conversation, I decided to stay at Pacic. The

them as strings on the kites of hope. We believed wholeheartedly place was full of faults and there were some things I disliked, but

that every sidewalk was a link to something wonderful in the Idecided to commit myself to making things better if I could. . . .

future. Yes, we were idealists, inspired by a predominantly young We had chapel in those days, usually in the Butler Church

The Pacific College campus in the spring of I 96 7. By this time most of the sidewalks hadfound somewhere to go, though the promise ofsome hadyet to be

fulfilled The short, wide sidewalk in the middle of the campus was to be the approach to a chapel that was never built. Todzgl itfunctions most often as a

ground-level stage for performances on the campus green.

and idealistic faculty. They had caught some kind of vision and we Fellowship Hall. On Mondays, if he was in town, it was President

were eager to buy into it. Wiebe's day. Sometimes he shared a devotional and sometimes he

I had promised my parents that I would attend Pacic for two talked about the brief history of the college, but usually he started

years. Then, because I wanted a highly respected, professional with an update on the college. He told us about the latest ground-

education, I would transfer elsewhere. During my sophomore year breaking schedules, why things were delayed, what was happening

I . . . sent for applications to Stanford. Someone infonned Dr. with our pursuit of accreditation. When accreditation was granted,

Wiebe of my dreams, and he called me in to his ofce in the classes were dismissed for the celebration. Students formed a

library. I knew he had gone to Stanford, so I assumed that he caravan of cars to meet Arthur and Elias Wiebe at the airport. We

wanted to affum my choice and maybe offer a letter of recommen- acted as if accreditation were a personal victory we had won!

dation. Often, President Wiebe brought with him [to chapel] applica-

On the contrary, Dr. Wiebe convinced me that I would have far tions from prospective students and read to us from their state-

more opportunities for growth at Pacic that at Stanford. During ments about why they wanted to come and what they expected to

my junior and senior years, he said, I could work as a teaching gain from being at Pacic. He told us stories about the young

assistant. I was in line for top student development roles in the people T. R. Nickel had met on his latest trip to Israel, and about

residence halls. There were some excellent new faculty coming. the ones who were going to make tremendous sacrices to come

But he knew how to really get to me. “Pacic College needs you, and be with us. We heard about it when a young man wrote from
Luetta,” he said. “There is work to be done here. We're building a Minnesota that he wanted to come. A married couple who had
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recently become Christian was coming from Japan. This was our a unied United States Mennonite Brethren program of higher

business; this was our family; this was our college. . . . education in 1954, before retuming to Pacic District ownership

Now, I confess that my idealism has been dramatically tempered. in 1979. After calling themselves the “Messengers” during PBI

After many years of trying, I have fmally admitted that I can't x days, the college adopted the “Viking” as its mascot in the early

every problem. I can't ensure every student's happiness. I resist the 1960s before becoming the “Sunbirds” in 1981. Such a bewilder-

notion that every failure at this college is my responsibility. . . . But ing array of institutional changes illustrates the difculty of
I still love the notion of shared vision. I'd like to think that I can defming a thematic center that ties the various eras together. Wiebe

have a part in building something grand. I want to feel needed. suggests, however, that there has been considerable continuity

And I suspect that concept of dreaming and planning and working throughout these transitions, and that one can nonetheless speak of
to ether . . . was the most important sidewalk Dr. Wiebe ever built. a common vision.

g Wiebe has chosen to divide the college's history by decades,

suggesting that each one represents a distinctive period in the

' school's history. Usually this strict ten-year division serves the

Book Revlew purpose well, though occasionally it seems articial and uncon-

nected to any real transition in the development of the college.

Chapter one (“Beginnings”) covers the years 1944-1953, in

J°el_A' wlebekemembermg ' ' ' Re_aehmg’A Vmon ofserwce: which the Pacic District Conference of Mennonite Brethren

A F Yea’ Hmory ofF'es”_0 Paae College (Fresne: Fresno Churches catches a vision for an institute of higher leaming on the

Paeme College’ 1994)‘ Avmlable for $2295 at Paelc ]_3eek' West Coast and establishes Pacic Bible Institute in 1944. Wiebe
shop, 1717 S. Chestnut Avenue, Fresno, CA 93702. Reviewed Suggests that West Coast MB fmstration with nOn_Mennonite

by Kevm Enns'Rempel' schools such as the Bible Institute of Los Angeles and distrust of
“liberal” theological trends at Tabor College were the driving

Anniversaries are times for remembering the past and reecting forces behind establishing the new sch0ol_

en ‘ts Importance for the present and future‘ Pameularly Slgmeam Another likely factor overlooked by Wiebe is the dramatic
anniversaries, such as the ftieth, usually call for a more fonnal- weStward demographic Shi within the MB 0rld during that tima

‘Zed remembrance’ often through a wneen h'Stery' The eleth By 1944 the Pacic District of MB Churches had grown signi-
anniversary of Fresno Pacic College this year is no exception. In cantly larger than the Central District and almost as large as the

honor of that momentous event the college authorized the prepara- Southern District By 195 5 those Same trends would make the

“en of an efelal hlstery' Wntten by Joel A‘ Wlebe’ It ls the rst Pacic District the largest district conference in the United States
book-length treatment of the college's history and thus helps ll a MB Church‘ These rapidly growing membership numbers seem to

Signieam gap in the historical record ofthe college and Menne' have instilled a sense of condence and independence in West

nite rethren higheg edu€eti_°n ill: gegiglm d f H Coast Mennonite Brethren and caused them to seek institutional

Wlebe has eons‘ erab e use an ow e ge 0 t e co ege S expressions for it. Perhaps no single institution represented early
history, which helps explain his being chosen as author of this Midwestern dominance more than Tabor College and it hardly

book‘ Beginning in the mid'1950s’ he Served as a staff person for seems siuprising that West Coast Mennonite Brethren challenged
the U.S. Board of Education, which oversaw the program of Midwest hegemony by establishing their Own Sch0O1

Pacic Bible Institute. In 1957 Wiebe joined the administration of Chapter two (“The Unied Program”) begins with the 1954

the Seheel as Dean and helped direct es tran_sm°n_ to a Jumer decision by the General Conference of MB Churches to establish

college In the early 19605‘ He also served as Actmg Dlrector ofthe a unied program of higher education under the Board of Educa-

college m 19604961 whee Presldent Anhur Wlebe completed his tion. Under this plan Tabor College, Pacic Bible Institute and the
doctoral studies. Joel Wiebe left the college in 1963, but returned Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminalw (founded in 1955) were an

in 1989 to serve briey as interim undergraduate dean and acting governed by a single board representing an MB churches in the

gfaduate _deen_‘ He also directed the 19% accreditation Selesmey’ United States. This decision marked a signicant stage in the
since which tune he has worked on writing the college's history. coHege.S development N0 longer was it Simply a regional Bible

Wieee eteeurately eetes tgat_Fre_sn(f)_ Peuge College ha? _under' institute but instead a part of the total national educational program

gene Sign‘ ‘cam “anemone unng Its “St ly years’ trensmons so of the MB Church. What remained unclear, however, was how the

distinct that in some ways it makes more Sense to Speak of various schools would t together into this unied plan. Supporters

“schools” than “a School", These changes have mcluded such of both Tabor and Pacic wished to see their school given mored. . . . .

iverse factors as name, location, academic program, admiriis ra prommence wlthm the general It was generally assumed

EY}:lO¥erS_ight’ ind egenlithletie I;as,(:tS(':Flilrst kT‘°:‘;‘;:‘S Pgclile that there simply was not sufcient nancial support or a large

1 e nSmute’t e Se 00 ecame acl lc 0 ege In an t en enough ool of potential students to justify two regular colleges
. . . . . P

Fresno Paclc In 1976' The campus has moved from Its ongmal within the MB Conference. Wiebe notes the opinion of more than

location on Van Ness Avenue to a downtown YWCA building’ and one outside consultant during this era who said that the Mennonite
from there to its current campus on Chestnut Avenue. What began Brethren had no business operating two liberal arts cOnegeS_and

as a Bible :1Stin_1te1i;6g944devOlvZd into ijuqier fgéfggie 96111’ perhaps not even one. The subsequent success of both Pacic and

a semor co ege In ’ an e gm uate Sc 00 m ' ngma y Tabor speaks volumes for the determination and faithfulness of
gzvned e?dBc0;troll§g] byhthethpaeic imstrictd Conjerence 0? those persons committed to Mennonite Brethren higher education.

ennom e re fen um es’ e Sc 0° was a Opte as part O Despite the opinion of many people that Tabor ought to be
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